Debra Miller [1]

The Council of State Governments hosted its 2018 National Conference from Dec. 5th - Dec. 8th in Northern Kentucky/Greater Cincinnati.

The meeting provided state leaders with a full agenda structured to tackle some of the most pressing issues facing state governments. If you would like to review the agendas and speakers, or get copies of the presentations and related materials, please visit the individual session pages by clicking on session titles listed below. Audio of many of the sessions will be available shortly after Jan. 1.

**Wednesday, Dec. 5**

- [CSG Policy Academy: Promising Approaches for America’s Addiction Crisis](#) [3]
- [CSG Policy Academy: States Place Their Bets](#) [4]

**Thursday, Dec. 6**

- Stay at Work/Return to Work State Toolkit
- [CSG Policy Academy: The Intersection of Innovation & Infrastructure](#) [6]
- [U.S. Canada Relations: Keynote Discussion with U.S. Ambassador to Canada Kelly Craft](#) [7]

**Friday, Dec. 7**

- [The Future of Electrification: Impact on Grid Infrastructure](#) [8]
- [CSG Stay at Work/Return to Work Toolkit](#) [9]
- [Growing Green: Marijuana Policy Impacts on State Budgets](#) [10]
- [Working Families and the Struggle to Find Early Care and Education](#) [11]
- [State Impacts of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017](#) [12]
- [Leading the Way in the Logistics Economy](#) [13]
- [CSG Election Cybersecurity Communications Mapping Initiative](#)
- [Opioid Crisis: How States Have Financed Treatment](#) [14]
- [NCIC Summit of the States: A Tested Solution to Today's Policy Issues](#) [15]
- [NCIC Summit of the States: How State Collaboration Can Strengthen the Workforce](#) [16]
- [NCIC Summit of the States: Over Here - States Work together to Increase Opportunities for Military Families and Members](#) [17]
- [NCIC Summit of the States: The Nuts and Bolts - Administering Interstate Occupational Licensure Compacts](#) [18]
- [NCIC Summit of the States: Legal Roundtable - The Year in Interstate Compact Law](#) [19]

**Saturday, Dec. 8**

- [Federal Mid-Term Report: From POTUS to SCOTUS](#) [20](Intergovernmental Affairs Committee)
Reducing the Prevalence of Behavioral Health Conditions in Jail
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